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2016 projects

Project: QUEEN OF HEARTS
Filmmaker: screenwriter Carrie McLean (Australia)
Description: Gothic comedy/drama feature film
Logline: A vibrant and proudly single owner of a rockabilly tattoo parlour is dumped with a young girl, and
together they save her business from a devious developer by using the cellar full of hearts she has stolen from
her customers.
Current stage: seeking development funding
Project: KATE KELLY
Filmmaker: screenwriter/director Donna McRae (Australia)
Description: supernatural Western feature film
Logline: Ned Kelly had a sister.
Current stage: financing
Project: MORGIANA
Filmmaker: screenwriter/director Isabel Peppard (Australia)
Description: feature documentary with dramatised elemnts
Logline: A lonely 47 year old house wife’s plan to commit suicide takes an unexpected turn when her last hurrah
begins a radical journey of sexual exploration and personal re-invention.
Current stage: seeking completion funds / distribution
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Project: GERAHAM BES
Filmmaker: co-screenwriter/director Ginanti Rona Tembang Asri (Indonesia)
Description: drama/thriller feature film
Logline: In Aceh, Indonesia, a young woman commits a crime for the sole purposes of finding her mother, who
was detained in the prison 16 years ago and never heard from again.
Current stage: financing / seeking international partners
Project: RAESITA GREY
Filmmaker: screenwriter/director Katrina Irawati Graham (Australia)
Description: supernatural horror/drama feature film
Logline: Haunted by guilt over her husband’s death, Raesita Grey develops a deadly connection with a Kuntil
Anak, the most famous of Indonesian ghosts.
Current stage: financing / seeking international partners
Project: TRACELESS
Filmmaker: screenwriter/director Megan Riakos (Australia)
Description: sci-fi thriller feature film
Logline: A woman who is desperate for money to save her gravely ill son is forced to sell her memories to a
Virtual Reality company. But as each core memory is ripped from her brain, her once warm and generous
personality starts to transform into a disturbed and violent one.
Current stage: seeking producer / development funds
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Project: RELIC
Filmmaker: co-screenwriter/director Natalie James (Australia)
Description: psychological horror feature film
Logline: A young woman travels to a remote community in search of her missing grandmother, where she must
face a manifestation of aged dementia.
Current stage: financing
Project: MY HUSBAND SWALLOWED A TREE
Filmmaker: screenwriter/director Rebecca Thomson (Australia)
Description: fantasy / drama feature film
Logline: In a last ditch attempt to save their marriage Sarah and Tim go on a romantic forest getaway, but a
weird love triangle develops when Tim is possessed by an ancient tree spirit desperate to experience the world
in human form.
Current stage: seeking producer / development funds
Project: THE GOBLIN CHILD
Filmmaker: Shoshana Rosenbaum (United States)
Description: supernatural horror/drama feature film
Logline: A woman struggling to adjust to motherhood must confront a terrifying presence in the woods
connected to – or summoned by – the lonely little boy next door.
current stage: seeking producer / financing

The Attic Lab
Highlights of 2016:
Donna McRae’s project, Kate Kelly, attached
Stephanie Trepanier from Snowfort Pictures
as EP. The Attic Lab arranged for the project’s
inclusion in the Frontieres Market at Fantasia
Fest as part of an International Spotlight, as
one of three Australian programs included.
Soon after The Attic Lab, Katrina Irawati
Graham was selected for Screen Queensland’s
IncuBAIT program with her Raesita Grey
project.
Natalie James’s project Relic was awarded
development through Screen Australia’s
Brilliant Stories scheme a few months after
she pitched it at The Attic Lab.

image: Attic Lab filmmakers Donna McRae and Isabel Peppard on the red
carpet at Stranger With My Face International Film Festival 2016
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Quotes

"It was quite something to hear the pitches on the night...one after another, they all felt...viable. Incredible.
I await with interest to see what emerges."
— Rolf de Heer, filmmaker & audience member at The Attic Lab Pitch 2016

“I think that SWMF is such a positive force for female filmmakers. Briony Kidd is so supportive and does her best
to create an amazing space for fellow filmmakers to further their careers. [My first feature film] Johnny Ghost
played there to a packed house and it was one of the highlights of the festival run. This years Attic Lab has given
me renewed confidence in my vision of the films I would like to make. The festival itself has created opportunities
for me that I would have been locked out oﬀ anywhere else. I love this fest.”
—Donna McRae, Attic Lab filmmaker 2016

“The Attic Lab is a real force of creativity. Having two full days to discuss our projects and get focused, tailored
feedback and support was energizing and inspiring. The stories women tell are the same as the stories men tell
but with a diﬀerent perspective. Having a room full of women who understood and supported my perspective
made The Attic Lab a safe space to discuss all the possible pathways my story could go. This is my second time at
Stranger With My Face with a film in the program and I can truly say that this festival is an unparalleled
champion for the female voice in genre film here in Australia (and much of the world).”
—Megan Riakos, Attic Lab filmmaker 2016
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Press

RealTime Arts festival report (April/May 2016): Nightmares and Dreamscapes
The Age/SMH (29 April 2016) festival report by Jake Wilson: Women make a scene on the horror film circuit –
and everyone should be afraid
ScreenHub festival report (20 April 2016): Stranger With My Face: Here’s Blood In Your Eye (paywalled - see
excerpt on next page)
FilmInk (20 April 2016): Stranger With My Face International Film Festival announces awards and inaugural Attic
Lab
Radio National (8 April, 2016), The Final Cut with Jason Di Rosso: Interview with Briony Kidd, Stranger With My
Face Film Festival
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Stranger With My Face: Here’s Blood In Your Eye
ScreenHub festival report (20 April 2016)
The screen sector's creepiest weekend of fun yields another joyful set of awards for genuinely disturbing
moments. First prize in Tasmania's horror film fest with a twist towards women went to Nasty, a short by UK
director Prano Bailey-Bond. With a twisted imagination she blames on her Welsh upbringing, her folio is a tad
strange. But somehow she manages to make straightforward TVC's about fashion. Maybe the clothes just
wouldn't come oﬀ after the shoot. The best feature film was considered to be The Invitation, from US director
Karyn Kusama.
Most interesting to the wider community is probably the The Attic Lab. According to festival organiser Briony
Kidd, it was a project development program oﬀered to nine filmmakers, all of whom had films in this or previous
versions of the festival. Essentially, it was about developing pitches for the films. 'It gave them a chance to
present to people, and create a semi-formal situation to work towards.' According to the release:
They were supported in their pitches of new feature film projects by core mentor, Stephanie Trepanier (Head of
Development, Snowfort Pictures), with input from acclaimed Tasmanian horror director Sean Byrne (The Loved
Ones, The Devil's Candy) and Women's Alliance of Fantastic Film Festival members Heidi Honeycutt (Etheria Film
Night) and Mai Nakanishi (Scream Queen Film Fest Tokyo).
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One project, Geraham Bes, comes from Indonesia, in the person of director and co-writer Ginanti Rona
Tembang, who has been first AD on two US series set in Indonesia - The Raid and The Raid 2 . The picture is an
action thriller set in a women's prison in Aceh. That is a fascinating connection, since the horror tradition across
the huge variety of cultures in Asia is very deep and comparatively unexplored.
US filmmaker Shoshana Rosenbaum was there with The Goblin Child, Victorians Isabel Peppard, Donna McRae
and Natalie James pushed Morgana, Kate Kelly, and Relic, while Katriana Irawati Graham came in from
Queensland with Raestita Grey.
NSW director/writer Megan Riakos represented Traceless, as Rebecca Thomson and Carrie McLean raised the
home state flag with My Husband Swallowed a Tree and Queen of Hearts.
EXCERPT FROM ARTICLE FIRST PUBLISHED ON WEDNESDAY 20 APRIL, 2016
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Image: filmmaker Shoshana Rosenbaum presenting at The Attic Lab Pitch 2016
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Image: filmmakers working during The Attic Lab 2016
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image: Attic Lab filmmakers Shoshana Rosenbaum and Natalie James on the
red carpet at Stranger With My Face International Film Festival 2016
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Image: Attic Lab filmmakers and organisers on the red carpet at Stranger With My Face International Film Festival 2016
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